South Central Temple Tour
From Texas to Georgia
April 2323-May 2,2, 201
2019
Tour Includes:
Escorted sightseeing by luxury motor coach
Professional, experienced Webb Tours Director
throughout
Excellent accommodations that are well located
15 delicious meals (with 6 dinners)
A chance to participate in sessions in up to five
temples
Sightseeing Highlights:
• 2 nights in San Antonio on the River Walk
• The Alamo, IMAX and boat ride on the San
Antonio River
• 2 nights in New Orleans with dinner in the
French Quarter, river cruise and more
• Swamp Tour in the Louisiana Bayous and
Oak Alley Plantation
• Birmingham Botanical Garden, Johnson
Space Center, Stone Mountain Park
• Lots of surprises
Baggage handling (where offered), taxes and hotel
gratuities except gratuity to your driver and guides

San Antonio River Walk

Featuring FIVE LDS Temples and the varied
scenes of the south central United States
Pricing Information*
(Prices are per person based on number of persons
sharing a hotel room)

Two in a Room…………………..$1,795
Three in a Room……….…….….$1,735
Four in a Room………………….$1,675
One in a Room…………………..$2,395
*Airfare is not included but will be arranged by
Webb Tours. Estimated price is $380 per person.
This tour focuses on the LDS temples in South Central
US. You’ll be able to attend sessions in the San
Antonio, Houston, Baton Rouge, Birmingham and
Atlanta Temples. In addition, we will enjoy interesting
scenery, 2 nights in New Orleans, San Antonio and
Birmingham with some very unique activities along the
way. It’s a fun getaway.
Space is limited to 40 people.

Each year, Webb Tours sponsors tours that focus on visits to the LDS temples while
enjoying other sites in the region. In April, 2019 we will offer our South Central Temple
Tour, enjoying the unique landscapes and activities in Texas, Louisiana, Alabama and
Georgia. We’ll enjoy two nights each in New Orleans, San Antonio and Birmingham. This
is a great time to be in these areas. All of the temples are open and waiting for our visit. So
come and join us for the INSPIRATION and BEAUTY of our South Central Temple Tour!
Daily Itinerary:
Tuesday, April 23. This morning we board our flight for Texas arriving in San Antonio in
the early afternoon. We will check into our hotel on the famous Riverwalk (for two nights)
where we’ll have some time to explore this unique urban masterpiece. We’ll enjoy a
delicious welcome dinner tonight on the most famous restaurant on the river: Casa Rio.
This sits on land first granted by the king of Spain in 1777. You’ll love the cedar doors,
window lintels, fireplace and thick rock walls. After dinner you’ll have time on your own to
wander the lovely paths along the river. D
April 24: After breakfast today, we’ll drive out to the beautiful San Antonio Temple and
enjoy a 9:00 AM session. We’ll then return to the hotel, change and enjoy lunch at the
famous El Mercado, with various shops and restaurants. In the afternoon, we’ll see an
IMAX film entitled Alamo… The Price of Freedom where we’ll learn of the interesting
struggle for Texas independence. We’ll then walk down the block and visit the Alamo
where we’ll have a guided walking tour of the grounds. It is fascinating history and an
interesting place to visit in the heart of the city. After a rest at the hotel, we’ll enjoy a 40
minute narrated boat ride on the San Antonio River, which is shaded by towering cypress,
oak, and willow trees, and is bordered by gardens of flowering ornamental plants. You are
then free for the evening to enjoy dinner on your own along the beautiful river. B
April 25: We continue our journey today enjoying a morning drive into Houston (about 3.5
hours away) where we’ll enjoy an afternoon session in the Houston Temple, in a lovely
suburb. Our hotel is close by. After checking in and resting, we’ll enjoy dinner as a group
this evening. B, D
April 26: This morning we will visit the Johnson Space Center which is a must see in this
area. An interesting tram tour takes us through the grounds sharing the interesting history as
well as showcasing current projects. For lunch, we’ll visit the nearby Kemah Boardwalk
with fun shops and restaurants along the Gulf of Mexico. After lunch, we continue through
eastern Texas into Louisiana, staying near Baton Rouge. We plan to visit the temple tonight
or in the morning*. B
April 27: This is an interesting part of the country. We’ll show you some gems in Baton
Rouge before driving a short distance to the Oak Alley Plantation, perhaps the most famous
in this area. Set on the shores of the Mississippi and famous centuries old Oak Trees
welcome visitors to the house and grounds of this grand plantation. From there, it is just an
hour into New Orleans where we will spend two nights. Welcome to the Big Easy! We’ll

enjoy an interesting walking tour of the French Quarter this afternoon ending with a delicious
included dinner in that area. B, D
April 28: Today is Sunday. We’ll attend Sacrament Meeting at 9:00 AM at a nearby
meetinghouse. We’ll then change our clothing and enjoy lunch in the French Market area
(on your own). This afternoon, a guide will join us and show several unique sites of the city
including Jackson Square, The Garden District, the interesting cemetery (you’ll see),
Lake Pontchartrain and much more. You’ll enjoy some time on your own this evening –
there is plenty to do within walking distance. B
April 29: After breakfast, we’ll drive out to the Bayou and board our boat for an interesting
Swamp Tour. Keep your hands and arms inside as we’ll be seeing alligators and other
reptiles as well as some very interesting natural beauty. It is an activity all of our groups
have enjoyed. We will then board our bus and drive in a northeast direction through central
Mississippi and into Birmingham, Alabama. We’ll be making some interesting stops along
the way. Dinner is included at a local restaurant this evening. B, D
April 30: The highest rated botanical garden in the south is here in Birmingham and it is
spectacular this time of year. It is called the Birmingham Botanical Gardens and we’ll
spend about 2 hours enjoying the spring flora. After lunch, a local guide will join us and as
you’ll see, there are some very interesting things to see in this area. After changing at our
hotel, we’ve included an early dinner at Cracker Barrel followed by a session in the
Birmingham Temple. B, D
May 1: Our morning drive takes us into the Atlanta area (just two hours away). We’ll go
straight to Stone Mountain which is a must see in this area. The natural setting, giant granite
carving and interesting history make this an interesting place to visit. We have included a
cable car ride to the top of the mountain for the stunning views. We’ll check into our hotel at
about 3:00 and change. An early dinner is included prior to our 6:00 session at the Atlanta
Temple. Our hotel is in the town of Stone Mountain, Georgia. B, D
May 2: Today we’ll travel into Atlanta and meet our local guide who will show us around
the city this morning. Atlanta is full us history and natural beauty and we’ll enjoy a bit of
each. After lunch, we’ve included a tour of EITHER the CNN Center or World of Coca
Cola. From there, we’ll drive to the airport for our early evening flight home. B
Note: If you wish to participate in sessions at the different temples, you will need to bring
your own temple clothing. If you bring them in their own case, we will store them under the
bus in a separate bin so that it is easy to get to them each time we arrive at one of the
temples. Several of these temples (like Birmingham Baton Rouge) don’t have clothing for
rent. *Baton Rouge Temple is currently being renovated and is scheduled to be done in
spring, 2019 but no official announcement has been made yet.
We hope you can join us!

Registration Information:
To make a reservation, simply fill out the attached reservation form and send it to us with a deposit of $300 per
person. When we receive your deposit, we will mail you a receipt confirming that you are registered for the tour. A
letter with instructions, hotel itinerary flight information (if applicable) and luggage tags will be sent 45-60 days prior
to departure at which time the balance will be due. You do not need to pay the balance until after you receive that
packet. We require final payments in the form of a check. If that is not possible, arrangements can be made to use a
credit card. Webb Tours accepts Visa, Mastercard and Discover.
Cancellation Penalties
We understand that you may need to cancel your trip for whatever reason. If it is 90 days or more before departure, all
money will be refunded. If it is within 90 days, we will charge you only what Webb Tours cannot recover. In some
cases, we can recover all of it. In others, we cannot. Cruise lines, airlines, hotels and other service providers require
funds in advance and have their own rules about what will be refunded once paid. We must follow their guidelines.
For airlines, specifically, tickets are generally non refundable when purchased. However, most airlines will allow the
value of the canceled tickets to be reused for future travel, though a penalty may be assessed to reuse the tickets. If
you have to cancel, Webb Tours will work with other providers to obtain as much refund as possible for our travelers.
Our travelers know us to be very fair in this regard.
Cancellation Insurance:
Cancellation insurance is also available should you be interested. The insurance provider that we us is a company
called Travelex. You can learn about them at www.travelexinsurance.com. With this insurance, most of your money
will be returned to you in case you have to cancel for covered reasons (illness or death of an immediate family
member) at the last minute. The price for the insurance varies based on the price of the trip and the age of the
participant (at the time the insurance is purchased). Prices are as follows:

Trip Cost
$1,000-$1,500
$1,501-$2,000
$2,001-$2,500
$2,501-$3,000
$3,001-$3,500
$3,501-$4,000
$4,001-$4,500
$4,501-$5,000

Ages 3559
$101
$131
$163
$184
$211
$234
$242
$319

Ages 60-69

Ages 70-74

Ages 75-79

Ages 80-84

$136
$176
$220
$248
$284
$315
$325
$432

$192
$241
$296
$331
$376
$416
$428
$566

$239
$297
$366
$408
$463
$513
$528
$701

$338
$415
$506
$562
$635
$699
$719
$945

If you are interested in the insurance, it is best to purchase it when your deposit is made as all preexisting conditions
are waived. However, insurance may be purchased any time up to the point you make your final payment. Insurance
cannot be purchased after your final payment is made. Webb Tours is not the insurer and acts as agent for Travelex.
To activate your insurance, we need your premium and your birth date. Insurance also includes $50,000 in medical
benefits, $1,000 for lost baggage, $250 for baggage delay and $50,000 for Common Carrier AD&D.

Mail deposit and enclosed reservation form to:
WEBB TOURS
2378 Evergreen Avenue
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
Tel. (801) 278-3101
or Toll Free 1-800-658-8519
Or call us and register over the phone. We hope you can join us.

